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ig~ites
tempe~s·
By MARCIA ROBEIlTSON
Most or'the girls I~ ' Bemis:
I,81fr'ellCe HaIl.are wami and cozy
and hav~ settled down to study or
e1eesx Sounds,of laughter and ech· .
oea of Pripce. are drifting through
theeniptyhalls. .
Suddenly. the harmony Is broken
. by the loud whlne of the nre alann .
The gli-1s leave their cocoons and
head for the stairways.
". smell Bo,!!ethl!lg burning .
Something's on nre ," one of the
girls yells as ' she runs down the
steps,
The girls have now turned their
quick pace into a fast trot . Some are
almost 'In a panic to escape the',
~ buming inferno."
B'ut once outside the mood
changes,
The conversations about fire
hazards and nre damage insurance
,qulokly change as the girls nnd out
someone has burned a can of soup,
"They need to learn how to cook ,
because tllat mess ain 't funny ,"
says Keen'll Sweeny, who ran down
eight nights of sta'irs. ~ And If they
can ·t cook . they should eat out more
on en or huve pizza ."
The verbal assault, aimed at the,
SeeFLAMIN~
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English teac~ers search for tlm·e 's avers
By M4CK HUMPHREYS

Time is a resOur~.Jor $tudents
writing themes a nd r i sea rch
papers. But to professors caught
with hundreds of papers to grllde,
It's a treasure ,
Offering ways to reduce the
"grading crunch," Karen Pelt, an
associate professor of English,
outlined ways to Involve students In
grading their owripapers. She was
speaking to members of the South.
<)I'n Kentucky English Counc"il
,Monday ill !tie Faculty" House.

Grading a iarge number of
was part of a three·week program
themes in a consistent manner is "a
teaching elementary and sec·
topic that weighs on our minds preondary school teachers to em·
tty heavily ," said SKEC president
phasize writing in all subjects, '
James Flynn,
"I don't. put ~rades on individual
"I don 't have any magical sol·
pieces of writing," Pelz said ,
ution to the grading crunch ." Pelz
Students tend to check thefr grade
told the group. "And my guess is
and not 1001\ any farther when they
you suspected that before you
get back a paper. This makes the
came."
. professor'S choice of grade a waste
Most of·the ideas she presented . of time, she said.
came' from a University of Iowa
. Instead, Peb: lIIid she now mak&
writing seminar she attended last
more comments and usually ~eaves
5Ummet' and 'from papers written
off a·grade. Sh~ said student ~me
by other educators. The seminar
times complain aboutnot getting a

Associatoo&tudf:nt
.
5 GOV6rnment
members will be
available to explain tlieir book
exchange project to canipus or·
ganlzations.
Or, JlIckson Kesler and
students keep theater pro·
ductions In stitches willi the
costumes they produce in I, Kesler 's sweal shop." , .'
An article about May 's
solar eclipse has received a lot
of publicity and wiUbrlng rec·
ognition to Western 's.metcor·
ologlcal program , sold Or. L.
Mlctiael Trapasso, the article's
author.
.
Hel\ad lJt>el)swlmmlng ;
competitively for only four
years, but Steve Crocker, a
Franklin scljlor, fiae! the chance
to'swim'with some ofthe Best In
~lemette H~skins·cel~ . .(
' bratedher19thblrthday .
th~ country during practice ror
yesterday with an 8U2 win Over
theOlymplctrl~fsln!ndl: '
Morehead'.·
anatM'IIs"lastSUlnmer.

7
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grade. but they ruscdver that "the
grades don't help them, the commentsdo,"
"Students tend basically not to
realize that writing is a' process."
she said. :'They think what revision
means il;copy editing."
"Revision is a composing stage,"
she said, where the paper's oiganizaUon and perspective should be
examined and , possibly, changed,
nO,t just checked for misSpellings,
R~nding to a student's writing
before the paper's' nnal' draft and
having students discuss their

.

w'r iting among themselves will
make them more .conscious of
problems, she Said.
The professor doesn't have to
critique every pape'r befote the
-Einal draft . This reduces the
grading time and gives the pro-.
fessor mor~ time to spend with
st!ldents.
,
Encouraging ~udents to interact
and help each other qnprove is an·
other big timesaver, But "they will
seeENGJ,.ISH

Pac,e!.Cohrmn I ',

Top. of the Tower u'n veiled;
exp.a pding cafeteria service
By LOUISE HENIGMAN

Customers were treated to' the
"best view In town" and free refreshments Tuesday at the grand
opening of Top of the Tower , the
former .lounge on the 27th flOOr of
Pearce-Ford Tower.
And while the smell of ham ·
burgers was nlling the tower 's new
snack bar, tbe Unicorn P17.lp Com·
pony was receiving its nrst cus·
. tomers In Gilbert Hall 's basement.
The Tower, which seats 80
people, ,$erves hambur,gers,
chicken nllet , breakfast on a bun ,
. chili , fries and chiPs" said Louis
Cook" food services.director. it is
open from 8 p.m. to ~dnl.ght Sun·
day through ,Thursdayand' from 8
p.m. until I a.:m. Friday ~d

Sa'.¥":

....:.,~.::: :.... -::-. :->:-:::::,,:,~::::-:::;::~:<,

ilay"
price soft drinks tonight at "ladies'
"We plan to add to the menu to
,
night".
keep it from ·being monotonous 'and
Women must sign in at the front
to keep people coming," COOk said .
dellk, just as they do l~ visit the
He said prices are no higher at the
rooms, then they are allowed 10
Tower than' anywhere else on ca·
minutes to reach the toP floor bempus .
fore signing In' again .. They lire
. ."9ne of our rroblerns is a lot of
a110~ to stay until cloSing. , ' .
gIrls don 't know they can come
"We try to keep \he sYstem as
here ~'too, " Coole said, adding that
simple as possible, while stili
so for only 10 percent to 15 percent , maintaining' it's errectiveness, ~
of the customers have been women .
Osborne said.
"Originally women could only
"This place Is great, especially
come here during visitation hours, : rOT those who live In the tower."
but now that we have the staff to
slild M!lrvin Moore, a R'oPkrnsvtue
handle i\, they can 'come anytll'(le
sophomore'. Moore lives In
lI!e're open," said John Osborne,
Pearce· Ford and works a't the
director of housing and C(H:reator
snac)ibar:
of the snack bar.
In al) effort to attract more
~women , the Tower will serve half·
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Flaming food leaves residents outin the cold
-<:Oal1• • I'riIm Froa' Pag~

I.
I

"I can jump on the elevator and
infamous cool!:, coritinues. Some of
the girls crack jokes about the
"Betty Crocker of Bemis."
But the experience isn 't common
for only B1!lTIis tesidents . Many
other dorms have their share of beginner cooks who overheat their
gourmet meals , creating smoke
screens that set orrthe alarms . .'
A resident of West HaU tried to
bake a frozen pizza while it was still
'in the bol\ .
Last week , a resident of Central
-HaU attempted to cook a pizza in a
·toaster oven in her rOOm, a.nd the

rrre alarm went Cl'll%)' .

but this year it has changed, ~d
Gene Whalen, universi!y fire safety
coordinator. There have been 20
alarms In tIIe-women's dorms this
semester"compared to the three .in
the men's dorms. Central HaU has
had the most with seven.

"I'm mad!" said Veda HoUey, a
resident of Central's 10th noor, as
she shivered in the cold rain. "You
would. thinl!: no o'ne wOuld be that
stupid. But then somenne always
proves you wrong.·..
Mistie Fleming, who also lives on
the loth noor, was even more upset
than HotIey.
.
"I was very mad since I had just
gotten out of bed and had to run
down 10 flights of stairs into the cold
and the rain ."
In past years, the men's dorms
have usually, had the higher num,
ber of 'cooking relnted fire alarms ,

But, Whalen said, t~ numlaer of
cooking related Ore alarms has de·
creased' since auto.matic door clos·
~ were installed in the kitchens
early thi~ sel]lester:.
Whalen smd he thinks most of the ·
fire alarms were triggered by
ste.am or sT(loke Crom ' co.oking or
burning food . If the kitchen door is
opened, the nre alarm will be set

orr, although it may not be anything
serioUs, Whalen said.
He said the major cause of
kitchen firt)S is people putting ' food
on a burner and leaving It un.
_attended ..
Another conimon mistake is
keeping the kitchen doors propped
open,hesaid.
"'fthere is a nre , having the door
closed would keep It confined in the
kitchen for about an hour ." Whalen
said . " By then , It should be' under
control. "
'.
Every dorm kitchen is equipped
with a fire alarm system and an
automatic dry chemical I'Ire exlin·

English teachers search'.
Ir-------------~--~--for
time·saving measures
, II
-Continued frOm Front'Pa«e- .
, , ' . ..

notknowhowtodothisintuitivel"
she said '
y,
Pelz reccomended organizing the
students in groups of no more than
three, including one strong writer
who knows what-kinds of problems
to look for, The strong writer will
improve . by teaching , a'nd the
others will learn to a void their
mistakes by .the other students example.
Both will save professors some of
the agonies of grading.
Having these workshops and let.
ling students work out their prob.
lems makes the rewrite orocess

guishing sy'stem. For small fires.
there is a cup of dry chemical ex·
tingulsher in every kitchen.
" An QUnce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure, " Whalen said . "And a lot of these accidents could
be prevented,. "
-Although students compla in
about the number of kitchen ·
relat~ fire alarms , Ine alarms are
necessary , Whalen said .
Natalie Shields. a loth noor resi.
dent of Bemis La'!"l'ence agreed .
, " I don 't like it . but they are
needed ," she said .
"But 1 could do without the false
alarms .

I·

m?r~ reallShc to them , ~elz
saId . When they share, "somellmes
their ~deas are worth, two c~nt~ ,
sometJm~s $50, b~t s~,menne s h·

I
I
I
I

Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit
one coupon per customer. Not to be used
with other coupons or offers. Void where
prohibited by law. This offer expires
December 13,1984
Good on~t:

11;;t

able':O .gamsomethm~ .

'Wntmg a them.e ·Wlth ~our class

w~s anotherofPelz '~sugges~ions .
It sort o~ humaruzes you when
you ,work~lththema~sharewhat

1'1

I
I

1.------

you ve.wrIUen,shesald .
Attitudes towards writing have to
be changed , Pell said . "They
(students) seem to have this notion
that in an English class is the only
place where you have to write like a
reasonable hum an being.
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.Western still hopes f~r Wishes
ByMATrEMERY

Western is still hoping to see its
"wishes" come true.
About two years ago, a committee
of deans , faculty, stude nts and
alumni met over. a period of six
months to outline projects that
would" advance aC!ldemic qualities
of various colleges and departments
at Western ," said John Sweeney , di.
rector of the develop"!ent office.
The result was 0 16-page "wishbook ." li s tin g' needs of the
univers"uy .
, So fa'r most of the pro ject.~ reo
main ju t that , wi! he• . although .a
few have come truc
For example, the College of Business Administration listed a need
for microcomputers . The book said
they were needed "·for educational
purposes at all levels orthe College 's
programs in informa·tion systems
a nd for continuing education for
adu lts who purchase unit s pri vately ."

Those computers have been ODtained . said Budget Director Paul
Cook .

'show the company that it needed
money.
Tht; development office a lso
raises money through phonothon ,
~orpor'ate roundlables , alumni
development councils and direct
mail ,
The corporate ro undtables feature teams of faculty' that talk to
corporate leaders i'n nearby communities to work oll t fundin g
programs s uitable to companies.
Sweeney said.
Alumni development councils are
located in Kelltucky cit,ies and in .
Nashville , Tenn " Sweeney said .
They " identify key prospects and
seek contributions r'anging from
$100 upward ," .

Most of the other items in the\book . like an outdoor education
laboratory ..a nd a laboratory for
clothing and textile research, tiave
not been funded .
Sweeney sa id the book is a
"sample" to show potel1tial dOMrs
that the university needs outside
donations .
"When we call on a corpor.ation :
we take it along ," Sweeney said.
He said donorsonen <ton 't want to
fund a project listed'in the book , but
that it gets them interested .
.. Most corporations have slated
interests they .will give money to ."
Sweeney said . The university tries
to develop a progra m that does " fit
their bill "

The universi y cbnlacts alumni
b:( mail betw'e en January a nd June
to request donations_
About 50 percent of cash and
equipment donations CO!)te through
the office of development , Sweeney
said . The.rest come from tbe HiIItopper 100 Club and the College
Heights Foundation.

For example, ARCO recently
provided $25 ,000 to establish a Math
and a Science center , Sweeney.sa id .
The center wasn't listed in the wish
book , but the university used it to

Top of the Tower unveils sna~k har
--{;ontlnuett (rom Fronl t>a,Ke-

i:red ients and thick or Lhin crust
be he re in two minutes . neve r
On ly carrYooOUt pizza was served
having to go outside, .. he said .
Tuesday night. but campus-wide
Da ve Pa rrott , new director of
free delivery will begin tomorrow
Pearce -Pord . said he has heard
Hoagies and subs will II lso be
only positive comments so fa r . but
oITered 5(01) . Dougl ~ said,
he worries that the noise level in the
Seating ca pacity i,s 35 , bl t ,
snack bar may disturb resi dent.~
below .
Douglas said , mosl of the bus iness
should be deliveries,
But the aromas drining throiJgh
the vents and down the corridor.: of
P r i ~ s are tompet itive , Cook
Gi lbe rt Uall aren't ea using com .
sa id, s~art ing at $4 .50 I'or a 12-inch
pl.aints , said Sandy DoiJglas , ' and $6.50 for a H;-inch cheese pizza
supervi sor of the Unicorn Pizza
with each-a dditional itefn priced at
Company . " It rea lly nttracts the
75 cents for a 12-inch. $1.15 for a
tS-inc,h .
sludents ," she said .
Open from 6-p,m. to II p.m .. with
A five· item deluxe pi7.la fOi' $;.75
delivery untO I a .m . every ~ni ght.
.a nd $11.50 , qnd a IO-item supreme
the Company oITers 12· and 16-inch
pizza , $8.50 and $12.75 , a re 'also
pizzas Wit h a choice of 14 in ofTered_

.

'Superca rd II , Western 's computerized meal card , wi ll be accepted at both locati.ons .
Delivery orders can be billed to
Superca'rd /I by reading your card
number oVl!r,the phone and signing
your ticket upon receipt. Th price
'Non ·.1 be deducted fronHhe account
until the food has been de,livered .
" A lot of people besides dorm
students could take advantage or
this serv i«e, including night Custodians, night pOlicemen, anyone
staying in their office a ner hours.
even the fraternities on State
Street. for eX31l1Jlle , Who could arrange 10 meet us in front of Cherry
Hall. " . Douglas said. " As long as
it 'soncam pus . it 'sOK,"

.
i
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It takes more than h,lck
10 la nd 'thai fir!! job, whether it '. writing ne",s
or sporls, taking pictures, or sellin,; ads _ :rhe
Her" ld' offe~s training thai goes 'beyond the
classroom , The kintl of training toot ca n help
gel you hired .

Hera1d
e

Hands-on experience.
KA's
Get psyched for Roseball
I'm excited!
Love,
Your KA Rose

OPINION
Students Inust ·v alue
teac·h .e r·evaluations
When teachers hand out the NO.2
pencils and the instructor evaluation forms in the coming days ,
students need to telHh·e people who·
count exactly what they think .
T,oo often, students buzz through
the forms penciling in dots nearly at
ra·ndom·. They don't realize the
forms are one of the few avenues
students have to commend or condemn teachers .
...
Along with the ~tandard questions
on the t'ront of each sheet, a space
for comments is provided on the
back . The comment block should be
used to outlin~ · good or·bad points
about the instructor, not to make
unfair jabs or fawning remarks .
The comments are typed out so
handwriting cannot be recognized ,
the evaluations are processed by
computer and they are sent to ·respective departments so that the

·H erald
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LEITER TO,THE EDITOR
Bills show concern
I am writing in response to Karen L. Pelz 's
letter on November 20.
First. ~s a point of clarification, traditional
university policy has been to allow a grade of
"D " to be repeated at other accredited uni .
versities.
This does not : however . requir'c prior notification or approval by the registrar . While
this has been an accepted ptacLice for some
tim e, it does not a pPear In any written form .
The resolUtion ·passed by Associ a ted
Studenl'Gov'"ernment was to merely have this
policy formally expressed in the university
bulletin and other pertinent articles .
Second . · with respect to the stud·en.t
government resolution that instructors be
required to provide "some · form of exam .
ination" prior to the end oflhe '· W" period, I
would suggest that the term examination be
viewed in its broadest sense.
As Ms . Pelzpointed out . a traditiona l exam

may not be appropriate , wherea[ other
forms of assessment (i.e . completion ·of
papers . presl!titation of speeches) may be
more relevant.
This is in keeping with the intent of the
sludent government resolution . The fact remains that attendance ·alone cannot provide
a student with an accurate measure of his or
her progress in a given course .
Students should be aITorded some form of
academic feedba ck prior to the end of the
"W·· period so as not to jeopardize their aca.
demic progress
We . the members of student government.
join Ms. Pelz and others in their concern for
quality education. Therefore. it is with the
utmost concern for students and the Ilca .
. demic advancement of Western that we present these resolutions for consideration
BelhO'Donnell
,nduale sludenl represenl.llve
Auoelated"SludenlGovemmenl

LETTERS POLICY
l.dlen 10 Ihe edllor musl be re~elnd by 2
p.m. Sunday for Ihe Tuesday·editlon and by 2
p. m. Tuesday for Ihe Tbursday edition. All
Iellers must be Iyped , doubl~pa~ed. 11m.
ited 10 250 words and have Ihe wnler'. s ,.
nalure, grade or job cJa .. lftcallon and phone
Dumber.

lk~aul .. ofspa~ and lelfal Umllallons , Ihe
lIerald reserves Ih .. lilCbl 10 shoneri 1.. lIers
witboul cbanlflnR ~onlenl . Also, obscene or
IIb .. lous malerial will be deleled , ao.d .
lpelUo·, and gramm.tkol errors will be cor·
rected .

Letters support book exchange

(!!02) 145-2653

Kathleen M. Balter
VocIUe Carden
Malt Emery
Louise Henigman
Mack Humphreys
Jackie Hutcheraon
Paige Jones
Corinne Lelteney

teacher and department head can
review them.
The evalutions have two purposes. First, to provide teach~rs
with f.eedback on their strengths
and ·weakriesses with the hope that
they will pay attention.
Second, it's an evaluative tool.for
d~partment heads who can use
them to help . decide whether to
promote or dismiss teachers. HoWever, JQnn ·Petersen, assistant vice
president for academic affairs, said
the forms carry different weights in
different departments .
The program could be even more
effective if the university published
the evaluations so students could
decide if a certain course or teacher
is best for them .
~
Call numbers in a schedule bull etin don't tell much about instructors .

-

t%=:

As a concerned student. I wish to urge aU .
other Western students to take advantage of
As~iated Student Government's !rook ex·
change.
For' years , students have lost a con ..
siderable am.oimt of dollars in ·selling their
used books baclc to the bookstore. Even duro
ing finals week ; students only gain 50 percent
of the purchase price when selling back their
used books . .
The book ex hange enables students to set
their own prices for books . Thus , the student
receives m,9re than the measly buy-back
price for expensive books .
.
True , we need quick cash for Christmas
presents when , out of desperation , we sell
our books back to the bookstore. This cash
isn 't much . But this year, wait until January
to sell your books to a student through this
free student government service.
You will have more money this way to
purchase books, .especially the new ones
which cost a fortune and can only be pur.
chased at the bookstore.
Student government's IJook oxchange is an
idea whose time has·come.
W. Lisa H1&chcoek
IIOphomore
It seems like yesterday that the fall sem.
ester of 19\'14 was getting-underway. The beginning of a new School year has the usual ,
panty raids , lost freshmen and, of course , the
unforgjltable, nightmarish journey to the
boOkstore.
.
If you are fed up with· being herded like
cllttle, battling stuffy, hot eond.iUons and
waiting in long Iines.at the bookstore , I urge
you to participate in Associated Student
Government'sbookexchange·program.
The book exchange Is a Cree service offered
to students as an alternative method to
receive fair, yet competitive prices for
boOks . Student government wlJJ distribute a
listing of books" which students want .to sell ,
and you Simply ca ll about those which Interest you .
Isn't it about time the students at Western
get a fa ir deal ? Take advllntagc of this oppOrtunity and list your books in the Book
Exchanger. Let your fingerS do the walking ,
and let the bookstore take ahike.
Loree Lea Zimmerman
Jllnlor

.'

No longer do students have to ' purchase
books from the bookstore and sell ·them back
for 25 pt!rcent or less of the original value.
No· longer will .a· student be raped by the
monopoly ·tha~ has exl~ted · for the past nine
years .
.
Now, t.he sludents h.Dve a clloice-; they can
continue to deal with the boOkstore , or they
can try Associated Student Governmetlt"'s
book exchange service.
The ·process is simple : ~tudents reglstet:
their books with the student governme'nt of.
fice ; student go~ernment publishes a direc.
tory of bOoks registered . with the oWner ·s
. name, phone number and price the-owner is
~uestlng : then othe.r. s.tud·e nts make con.'
tact with the owner and may purchase the

book .
Ther.e Is only one risk to this service, and
that is that a student may not find anyone
interested In his or her book , but that will
proba~ly be Drare ease .

The overall advantage of the book exchange is that it doesn't cos"tyou, the stu~ent,
anything and doesn 't cost us, you~ sttfdent
gQvernment, anything. Advet1.islng by local
businesses covers the cost Qfpubllshing .

I enco~rage all students to look into the
book e.xchange and pariicipate. It's in your
bestinterest.
Sian RUlen
Junlorcla .. prelldent
Auoelated Sludent Govemment

AS.G promotes book exchange
By VICTORIA P. MALMER

~pus

AsSociated Student Governrrient
"ambassadors" will be available to
explain the book exchange to campusorganizations.
The project is designed to gain
'support for the exchange , which
was created by stu!lent govern ment.earlier this month .
John Holland , public relations
vice president , said the, ambassadors will " help get out the information and registration cards" to
groups .
Holland said organizations
w4nting spea kers should contact
the student government office ,
which will " send someone over
faster than Domino's pitta ."
R«:gistration cards will be distributed in campus mailboxes on
Wednesday , Dec : 5. Students who
want to participate mIL,t complete
tM cards and return them by ca·

mail by Friday, Dec. 21.
av.oid any apparent connic! of inStudents who live ofT campus can
terest.
participate by clippjng the form
- Openings for ofT-campus re~
. from a Herald advertisement on
'r-resentative, Ogden College
Tuesday, Dec . II .
represe.l(ative
a nd BUSiness ColThe list of available books will be
lege representative were a n·
compiled dllriilg Christmas break.
nounced .
A tabloid with the students ' names ,
phone "limbers and the title' of the
-- A ' resolution to suspend rules
books for sale will be distributed to
to vote on abolishing the student
students w~en they return in Janugovernment meeting attendance
•
ary . I
policy and a resolution calling for
Holland saId "the secret to sucthe establishment of ah alumni recess in this book exchange is
lations committee failed .
student support. We 'regonna taik it
- A resolution suggesting that
up on radio and television during
Food Services lower the minimum
tht' next two weeks , and Uie ambasSupercard deposit from $50 to S30
sadors program will increase
was approved .
awareness ."
In other business :
- A resolution calling (or dorm
- Stan Reagan and Lori Zim ,
room inspeclio,ns to be hel!! once a
merman resigned as chairman and
mOl)th rather than twice a month
. vice-chairman of th~ Rules and
and a resolution asking Housing to
Elections Committee. Reagan said· provide double mattresses or boxthey plan to run [or executive of·
springs for residents of ,Pearcences in the spring , and they want to
Ford Tower were tabled .
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Hanging of the Green Monday
University Center Board will
spDlISllr the annual Hanging of the
Green Monday in the university
center lobby .
About 30 people from the Bowling
Green Crafts Guild and inde pendent craftsmen will sell handmade items on the third noor from 9
a .m. t04p.m.
Musicians, sponsored by the Campus Ministry , will perform iluring
class -changes in the lobby until
4 : 30 . The pe t former-s indude
mOllks from St . Maur's in Sh'ake-

.rtown near Bardstown . tM Baptist
Student Union choir and Skip
Cleavenger, a Paducah senior re~
resenting His House
Dr. John Minton , vice president
for student afTairs , will apen the
traditional CIIristmas., program in
Center Theater at 4, 40 p .m .
Christmas carols and a devotional
wiUfollow .
All ac(lvities are free and open to
the public .
Center board ·wi:! have the

Christmas tree .and decorations for
the lobby set up'by Monday .
In other business yesterday ,
center board elected officers for
next semester. Rex Hurt· was reelectect chairman and Carl Whitmer was e ected vice chairman.
·The Rare .. a. female duet , will
perform in center Theater on Dec.
12 at about: 9 p.m. atl'et:. the basketball game . The two wot:nen play
original and contemporary music
suC;h as Heart-and Pretenders.
Admissio.n is free .

3 pieces golden brown fried chicken
M,gshed potatoes and graVy
Creamy cole slaw
One homemade buttermilk biscuit

only $2.19' with coupon
I
I

Ifeg~ $2.99

,R AND OPENING !

University Car Was

116 Old Morgantown Road

f

FREE CAR WASH! ! ! !
\
.

.

Remember Thursday Nov. 29th and Friqay Nov. 30th are .F REE wash days at University Car Wash .
We are loCated across the railroad trac~s,from WKU p~x:king struc~ure,

-

.'

/

Say

,
Che·e se •
Graha~ Studio~ will be taking

portraitsJorthe Tali.s man
Monday,November26,through .
Friday, November 30,from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
in tpe DUe theatre, according to
the following schedule:

Th~sday,

P-T
V-Z

Nov. 29
FriC1ay, N ov ~. 30
..

Portraits for the 1985 Talisman will be taken free of charge
. from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day on the DUe stage.
Please bring student I.D.

Special Offer:
8 color wallets $5
12 color wallets $7
i6 color wallets $8
Payable at time.of
. sitting.
(We pick pose.)

Graham Studios
For a complete line
etc. , for all your needs, both
of photographic equip ment
personal and school. We w~lcome
visit our photo shop.
the opportunity to ~ a service · .
We carry'cameras, lens~s,
to you. Our trained staff
strobe units, darkr.oom supplies, .
will help you.
.
1029 State St. 781-2323781-2324 BowlingGreen

BRIN.G $15.75 to reserve ,your copy ofthe-1985 Talisman.

~.

;
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In stitches
Costume shop keeps
theater'well dressed
B)'KIMSwiFT
Tables are strewn with pieces of
materia l, bclssors, needles and
pins .
E<ight sewing machines line the
'. walls and healfless, half.dress,ed
mannequins pose for the .se~ers· at
tention .
Amid the seeming cluUer is the
or8.!lnizer and his helpers re '
semblinl! Santa and his e lvp••
But instead of to)'s , Dr. Jackson
Kesle~ makes costumes .
" Kesler 's sweat shop ," as the
costume shop is called by the
students, hides in Room 309 of the
line arts center. Here 'thecostumes
for university theater productions
are made by Kesler , Becky Hunter ,
Her.be Donald and Wilhelmina
Barr, ·the regular workers of the
shop, plus anyone else whowal.ts to
sew.
Hunter , '!lanager ofthe shop, and
h,e r helpers are busily sewing , cut ,
ting , designing and talklng _
Kesler said they try to make all
costumes for the productions , but
some are rented if they won't be
used again _
Their hand·made costumes are
rented to ather theaters and schools
in the community , but not to
students. Many students have tried
to rent them , too _ At Halloweer. ,
Kesler , a professor in the depart.
ment, said he received at least 2S
calls to rent costumes.
The atmosphere of til)! shop is
relaxed and unhurried _
Wesley Young , a sophomore
from Bowling Green , was the
wardrobe master for "Cabaret."
Young ~ame to the costume shop to
work and talk with his friendS .
He is also a great storyteller.
keeping everyone in stitches. He
uses gestures broadly,. changmg
the tone of his voice to add life to his
stories .
Barr, a senior from Bethpage,
Tenn., brings a quietness to the
shOw . Her presence would probably
go uMoticed If not for the hum of
her sewing machine. She works at
the shop through the work study
program .
" I could sew, 80 I got the job," she
raid . Unlik~ some of the other helpers who are involved.!n ·the theater

productions as actors and des .
igners , Barr is majoring in infor.
mation systems .
Donald , a senior froin Nashville
majoring in speech and theater , is a
':sweat shop" rec ular .
He said he began two years ago
after he took Kesler 's costume con .
struction class and started helping
in the shop . He said he likes the
and
th e
fri e ndly
peopl e
atmosphere .
"It 's just fun ," he said .
Stacey Ford, a senior theater
ma jor , a lso helps with the cos.
turning .
"When you're in the show you
usually help with the costumes, "
shesaid.
~
Ford was called the " Little Mary
Sunshine" of the costume shop because she sings snatche-s from
songs. and ]!Ums under her breath
as she sews .
Hunter , 26; .has been working in
the shopJor two years'.-She comes
from,fleckJey, W. Va ., and-got ber
masters in textiles and clothing
.
from Western .
She is helpful and supporting to
the others , giving advice and or.
ganizing the work _
Hunter said "Cabaret .. was the
lirst production in which she has
been in charge of making
costumes.
The character Sally Bowles in
"Cabaret " wore a slinky Hunteroriginal which is a red , satiny dress
with lots of sequins and black lace .
Hunler said she design'ed the dress
with the help of Ronda Ritchie . We
just sat out on the steps and put the
idea together . " It was a joint col.
laboration ."
But that was not her first design .
" A lot of times we think of some.
thing that we need but have no'
pattern for . So we put it on paper
and 'try it out ," she said : "That is-a
lotoffun . "
Hunter said she enjoys the atmosphere of the costume shop. " I like
working with the students, " she
said . "Jrmakes me feel like I am
part of the university .
"Everybody works together,"
Hunter said. "It is best when olle
person doesn 't get stuck by them.
selves with all the work ." For
"'Cabaret," which played. In Russell

Miller Theater about two weeks
ago. black face corsets had to be
made for the girls in the cliorus line .
Hunter said lin original corset was
ordered througH JC Penney 's
catalog , but revisions and additions
of red sequins had to be made . Before the show the helperswere'busy
seWing , stuffing cotton and sewing
linings onto corset bustlines ,
" Anyone .with a 34B busUine gets '
her corset stulTed," F.ord -said as
she carefully sewed the iining and
put pins in her mouth .
Hunter said s he has had to"
change her sew'lng habils si ce she
began working at the Shop .
" I come from a home-ec back.
ground ." she said , where you have
to follow the pattern .." But up here
you want to achieve the elTect ."
.
Kesler runs /tom place to place
organizi,!g costuine fitt-ings and ,
giving instructions. He ailds to the
relaxed atmosphere of the shop
telling jokes and laughing at an. I
ecdotes.
"We're ·not under much
pressure," Kesler said.
. But they still stay busy.
They have already costumed six
shows this semester. Kesler said.
Kesler has worked in the costume
sh(lp (or nine years , and his pride in
his work shows in the posters
hanging on tlie wall of the.costume.
shop. The walls are covered with
posters from every show thllt has
been costumed since Kesler began
working .
Another part of Kll!Iler 's domain
- is the "cage" or the " black hole of

CAL·L BOARD
Mov~s

AMC III : Places In &.he Heart, P~ .
Friday 4:IS, 7 and 9:30. Saturd~y2 1
AMC I :A Soldier'. Siory, PG . 4: IS, 7 and 9:30. Sunday 2:30. 4:4S, 7
Friday 4: tS, 7 and 9:30. Saturday 2, and 9 : IS. Friday and Saturday
4:1S, 7and9 :30. Sunday2.30, 4:45, 7 midnight movie DreamKape, R.
and 9:15. Friday and Saturday
AMC IY : NI«M .or the Comel,
midnight movie Reven,e or Ihe PG·13 . 'Friday 4:30, 7: IS and 9:4S.
CheerleHen, R.
Saturday 2: 1S, 4:.30, 7:'15 and 9 :4S.
AMC II :J •• I the Way You Are, Sunday 2: 45 , S; 7 : 16 and 9 :30.
PG . Friday 4:30, 7 : 15 and 9:45. Sat. Friday and Saturday midnight urday 2: 1S, 4 :30, 7: 1S and 9:45 . movie Bachelo'r_Part)', R.
Sunday 2 ~ 4S, 5, 7 : IS and 9 :30,
AMC V:Terllllnalor, R: Friday
. Friday and Sat!lrc;l~y .m ldnlgllt 4:15, 7 and 9.:30, Saturday 2, 4: IS , 7
rnbvle AmerIcan Werewolf In and 9:30. Sunday 2:30, 4:45', 7 and
'London , R.
- ..
9: 15. Friday and Saturday mid.

night mOvieTer",lnaior, R .
AMC VI :Oh God,You [)evil, PG .
Frillay 4:30, 7; IS alJd 9:4S. Satur.
·day 2: 1S , 4 :30, 7 ; tS and 9 :4S ,
Sunday 2:4S , 5, 7: 15 and 9 :30.
Friday ' and Satur.day .midnight
movie I990Bron Warrlors; R .
Center.Theater:8wln, 8hlf'l.and
Hooper, R. Starts at7.
Martin f :Gboslh••IeI'll; PG . 7 and
9, Start.lng Friday Hollywood ' Hot
Tobtr, R, 7 and9.
._ Marilri II': Inellana Jone. and the
TempleofDoom,R,
--

Above, Dr . Jackson
K~sler· poses with.

some of the outli ts
made in Western's
costumesnop. Left,
Sta'cey Ford ; an
Elizabethtown
senior, works on a
costume.

• Sp..cWI'O'''' H,rald. Kim S.,lft

Calcutta ''- - nicknanes for the
but some were bought at fl ca mar.
costume storage f'\)Om in a hidden
kets and yaro sales by Kesler .
corner of Gordon Wilson Hall. .
We also accept clothes donations ,
·hesaid .
. ;~,t to the "eage" ODe has to go
tho
a virtual mare of props and
When asked about a white- dress
pharllphernalla. Wire screen and a
'with ' flowers on it, Kesler said it
padlo<;k stand In tlie way of the
came from a production that in .
stairs which lead to where the pre-- . cluded Motber Nature and that was
ciaus costumes are .
.
her dress .
'
Pants, shoes , hats and purses
" I've been here long enough to
blocking light
crowd into the
know what outfits are rrom what
in the musty attic .
productions." he said .
.
"There is a pattern to this organ.
"This is the rand of the bizarre up
ization known only to- Becky and me
here."
and God," Kesler said as he walked
He talks with enthusiasm about
straight to the pants rack that he
upeoming productions and gives
was looking for .
encouragement to all his elves.
About 10,000 things are up here ,
He said he likes his job because
Kesler said . Some of the costumes
"it is neveT the same 'thing twice.
were mlHle by ~ shop workers.
There is a challe.nge every week ...

room

CQ~cer.ts

Meter Auditorium . Admission Is
f~ .

Western 's concert band will per·
(Qrm tonight at 8 in Yan Mefer
auditorium . Admission is Cree ..
Chlca,o will perform tomorrow '"
night at 8 p,m. in Murlteesboro ,' ,
Tenn.
-,

-'

.

I

' BOWling
Green· Western
Symphony Orchestra will present a
Messiah singlo , Sunday at'3 p.m . at
the Capitol Arts Center. Admission
IsSS .
The department of music will
present A Chris\mas Choral Con·
~..luis~at 8.J!.,m , in' Yan

Night1:ife

~.

fte Heal. will 00 perrO;:"'ln/{ at
the General Store through the
weekend .
.
Lo. Jua,e. wUJ be playir)g at the
Ulel'ary Club this·weekend .
.VII.I 81,n. will ~rrorln through:
the weekend at Runway 5.
.
TIle lien 8m.1Ii Band will 'play at
Picasso's FrIday night.
.

8H~raldlJ-29~

Student indicted on13charges
By VICTORIA P . MALMER
A Weste~ student has been in·
dicted on 13 counts involving more
than $350 in cash and' personal
property 'allegedly stolen from
. Rodes·lfarlin Hall between Sep.
tember and November.
Lesa MicheUe Walls, a Louisville
freshman, was arrested by Public
~fety omcers MOnday nlght and
charged with stealing $135 from her
roommate's wallet.
She was lodged In the Warren.
County Jail aDd released on a court
onIer at2j 30 p.m . Tuesday,
A Warren Cowity grand jury returned 1.2 other counts against her
last 'night. Public Satety plans to
serve the new arrest warrants this

momini!,saidPaulBunch , director , Humphrey, a l;Ieliron sOphomore,
of Public Safety.
- l.orie Shlly Bell, a Mayfield soph.
The new counts are : one count , Qmore, Julia Eileen Barry , a
each of filing a false report, second
Louisville freshma.n , Julie Lee
degree forgery , receiving stolen ' Perltins, a .Bowlin!! Gre:en fresh . .
property and ,criminal Possession
man. and Sarah DaWson Heppler,
of a forged instrumen~ ; four counts
an Owensooro senior , .
of theft under $100 and fow: counts
Walls' roommate , Humphrey ,
of knowingly receiving stolen prop. r repOrted $135 missing Crom her
erty:
.
waUet on September 12. Walls T'eThe charges stem from five reo
ported that $50 was missing. from
ported thells on the 5e$0rid and
her waliet at the same tinie; which
eighth noors of Rodes-Harlin Hall. .
led 'to 'the charge of filing a false
The five women repoFted to Pl!breport, acCording to Public Safety
reports. '
.
lic Safety that they I~ft their rooms
unlocked for brief ,peri.od!!; an!!
The forgery count Involves a
when ilIey retur'ned , their .wallets,
check allegedly stolen from Bell
checkbooks aI)d credit cards were
which someone filled out and tried
.
to cash In the unlvel;Slty center two
missing.
The women are Melissa Jo , days after the lbeft was'reported .

Re'a d
Herald
classifieds

Your Oftlce Prqducts Dealer

.

Wayne Ed~in Carmichael . a
sophomore from Knoxville, Tenn .,
,was charged .with six counts : or.e
count each ofthef\ over $100, crimi.
nal attempt to commit a theft , pos.
session of ilurgIlIQ' tools and theft
under $100 ; and two counts of third
degr~criminal mischief.
R.odger William Wallace, a soph.
omore from Grande Prairie , Can.
ada , ' was charged with seven
Counts, one cowit each of criminal
attempt to commit a then , pos.
session of burglary to:o's and then

under $100.; and two counts each of
then' ovec $100 and third degree
criminal mischief."
'Golf coacb Jim Richards said
their pc:lsitions on the team and
partial goU scholarships will not be
affected now, but he doesn't know
what he will do if they are con.
victed .
Public safety arrested Car.
michael andWalfaceNov . 190n the
fourth noor 'Of the parlOilg struc.
ture . A search of Wallace's car
tumed up a screwdriver and pliers.
which led to th charge of pos·
session pfburglary tools. .
The other charges are related to
four cases reported this semester .
Angel a Ottman , a Loui s ville
sophomore. reported t5 tapes and a

. With' all the EXtras.

Now Has 'a n 'EXtra Store •••
In GreenWOOd Nail

2 golfers indict'ed for ear break-ins
Two sophomores on Western's
golf team were indicted on 13
counts by a Warren County "grand
jury y~erday involving a 'ash of
thens in the partdng structure.

Remember to use
your Key Line
GUIde for petter
buys'in Bowling
GF.een.

StaUonery l!Jt InvltaUons
Greetfng Car<b
Party Supplies
Desk Accessories
Brief Cases&' Attaches
Pens Clocks
Home &' Ofllc~ Products
r'umltufe ~ Machines

tape case stolen.

Anita Joyce Norman , a Hop.
ltinsville sophomore, reported that
someone broke into her 1976 Ca·
marO and tried to remove the radio ,

a-

Deborah Lynn Jones . a Green.
ville freshman, reported . two car
stereo speakers stole.r from her
car.
Susan Queen Simandle. a Versa,
iUes senior, reported possessions
valued ilt $37 stolen from her locked
car on the third qoor of the struc·
ture ,

Gree~ 111.11 • M3-4391
506 St.te .~. 781-1650

15"'!1.

Public safety pl ans to ser ear·
rest warrants lind lOdge both ,men
in the Warren County Jail th i's
morn ing . according to Dire ctor
Paul Bunch,

The
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~
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tlme is 'here

to get In on t.he ,great
Christmas, book .buys.
Cookbooks, How-to books, History, Games, Health ·and
~
Fitness, Travel, Music, ~rid many more.

Save

up to

'5·0·%
and more off original
pu·blishers' list 'price.

.

I

College Heig~ts Boo~store
< ..
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jF OR THE RECORD
- For the Record " contains re.
ports from jlublic safety.

CounActloa.
Timothy Murre ll Earlt!S , 2214
Pearce· ~ ord Tower , pleaded
guilty Wednesday to possession of
marijuana in connection with an
arrest Nov. 26 . Hewasfliled $317.SO.
ClifTord Wade Gainous, Spring.
field , Tenn ., pleaded gtiilty J:iov . 13
to being drunk in 1\ publjc place in
connectipn with an arrest Nov . 4.
~e was fined $20 and ordered to pay
court costs. He
filled ,$25 the
slime day. alter pleading guilty to
third degree. crlminal.tJ:esapassiJ1g
in connection with the same arrest.
Norris Edward White , 912
Pearce· Ford . Tower, 'pleaded
guilty Nov . 8 to possession of
marijuana in connection with an
arresi. Oct. 20. He was fined $100
and OI'!Iered to pay court costs.
John Charles Janitch , Rockfield ,
pleaded guilty Nov .. l to driving
under the innuence in connection

,.,as

with 'an arrest Oct. 6 . .He was .sen.
tenced to seven days, fined $350 and
ordered to pay court costs and a
service ' fee of $ISO . ' He was also
ordered to enroll in a school for repeatdninken drivingofTenders . Hjs
Ii~ense was held , pending com.
pletion of the school .
. Jeffrey Lane Howard , 405
Pearce· Ford TJlwer , . pleaded
guilty Oct. 30 to driving under the
influence in connection with an ·ar·
, rest Oct. 28. He was sentenced to.48
hoors, but it was' probated {or 12
months . He was nned $20\1. and
ordered to pay a $ISO service fee
and court costs . He was also
ordered to do 16 hours of public ser·'
vice and attend comprehensive al.
cohollc beverage school .
Charges of ·second degree
criminal trespassing against
Michael Jerome Baily, 1358 Combs
Ave ., were dismissed Oct. 30. He
was ordered !O stay ofT campus.
Stephen Lee Young, Rt. 14, Box
228· A, pleaded guilty Oct. 29 to

driving under the innuence in connection with an atTest Oct. 28 .' He
was. s!!'n tenced to 48 hours in jail ;
fi ned $200, and ot'dered to pay a $ISO
service ·fee, do 16 hours of public
service and to pay court costs . The
. ~ fine was probated .
. Reports
A fire broke out in the trash chute
in Pearce-For;d Tower Nov . 21. The
sprlnlder system was not working
properly and tbe buifdilTg was
evacU'8ted. The fire 'was ' put out
when plumbers pulle<j the bead ofT
a fourth· noor $prinJder.
. Larissa Gayle Young reported
Monday the then of a video taPe
machine valUed at .$1 ,615'.20 from
Smith StadiQm: Room 143.
Debbie Ann Cherwak reported
Nov . 19·the then of a digital clock
from Diddle Arena, Room'l48 and a
calc)llator from t.lle adjoining
officc. Asetofkeys toheromcewas
discove red missing prior to the
then . The items stolen were valued

If you want·to be a writel"
you ha,'e 10 wrile. If you wanllo be a
photographer , you have to . f. oot p.ic.
ture•. ~d if you want to go i n.to ad verti . in~, you have to d eal with clienl •.
A job a l the Herald iet. yo'! get the
Iraining you need to succeed .

Herald
HandS-on experience
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French students agree to polygraph
f
Two French students cll:iming to
be victims of an extortion attempt
have agreed to take polygraph tests
next Thursday to I!,llbstantiate their
story .
.

Paul Bunch . director of public
safety. said Alain Bertoni. Il fresh.

man from Brignoud , France, and
Gilles Bertocchi . a freshman from
La Bathie Savoie, France, agreed
to ·the test on the advice of their
Louisville ~ttorney . Steve DUrham .
The two music majors fold'poUce
in October ,that tMy stole el.ectronic
equipment in Bar~to"'n and .oth~i·

· aU~ 35 .37 .

cities to earn money to pay an ex.
tortionist. The students say the
man threatened to have them de.
ported .
.
.
The tests will be administered by
a polygraph examiner at the
Bowling Green Police Department
on Dec . 6'.
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St~dent, te'a cher edit,photos

U:se Herald
coupons

of artificial heart operation
an assistant.
Theoperation began about 8 a ,m,
By 8:30, s:Ouriers from the hospital
began bringing film to the comm·
erci al 'Itlb several blocks away
where Morse a nd Ne,,'ton were
waiting ,
, "We'd get about three or four
rolts at a time , which made it easier
to edit the JIIm because we didn't
get it all at once," Newton said ,
Morse said they had to be careful
not te pi~k too many slides for reo
lease too quickly ,
On the slides, "a certain thing
would be going on, like the heart'
removal. " Morse said, and "we
could never be sure that that would
be the 'only roll with the operation
on it."
As soon as they were sure of a
c ho ice for release , they would
make 75 copies of that slide ,
Twenty·five sets of 19 photographs
for the foreign press had to be ready
by 7:30. the next morning to be dis·
trlbuted ill Paris ,

DyMACKHUMPHREYS

'I1!e photl,ljournalism program at
Western &ets itself above other,
larger universities by keeping the
demand for quality at the heart of
Its program ,
Recentiy, that reputation for
quality gave Mike Morse, an associate professor'of journalism , and
Louisville senior Jonathan Newton
a hand jn history - photoediting
film of the world 's second per·
manent artificial heart transplant.
The media was not allowed In the
operating room ' during last
Slinilay;s tr'llnsplant at Humana
Hospit.nl University in Louisville,
Instead, Humana hired Bill
Strode, a free·lance photographer
and a former Western student , to
shoot the operation,
Technicians developed Strode's
color photos, then Morse and New·
ton selected the ones that went to
the media , Strode asked Morse to
do the editin!! and Newton went as

The Vni'ted Stat~s ' media
r,eceived 50 sets of the pictures,Sun.
day . A -.t'umana public relations
agent p~cked t/l.em up and dis.
tributed thenl that night.
"We shipped out over three Uiou,
sand slides , so it was no, small
task," Newton said, The developing
and editing process took about 14
hours,
Newton was excited about play.
ing a major role on the media end of
the event. "We were like the first
people in the world to see these
pictures," he said ,
Morse said he picked Newton
since he knew he could be counted
on and would learn , '
"I really appreciate Mike mak.
ing me feel a part of iV' Newton
said, "Usually the assistant gets all
the l1iddly work , Mike gave me a
chan<:e to,have a h'and in the actual
picture selectiQn,"
Newton said the experience was
satisfying, Besides , it 's " a nice
littleclipona resume,"

Polo

Ralph Lauren
Just Arrived 27 Assorted Colors,

M~_.'

Organizations plan benefit g,a me for Ethiopia
The International Student Office
is plann ing to sponsot a soccer
game to raise money for food and
medical supplies in Ethiopia ,
Mohammed Fatemi, a graduate
~tudent in chemistry, is organiiing

the benefit game between the
international
st udent s
and
Western 's soccer team ,
, "I think the fa'mine affects all of
us ," Fatemi said , "Those people
need our ~upport W~ alone-cannot,

~ontltmnn ~t~.

change. the situation, but we can
make a difference,"

1149'CollegeSt.

No date for the. game has been
scheduled, but it 's expected to be
he.fore finals week ,
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Eclipse brings Western reco~ition
ByKJMSWIFT
On May 30, 1984, between 10 a .m.
and 1 p.m., the sun wlls partially
covered liy the moon in an .annular
solar eclipse. •
Hardin Planetarium held a
viewing session for the event duro
ing which 87 percent of the sun was
obscured by the moon .
But if students didn't see the
eclipse; they probably felt it.
. By 1 p.m .. the temperature had
increased from the previous couple
of. hours; the wind had picked up,
and ihe humidity had dropped .
MOst peOple p~ably didn't notice the changes, and thOse thafdid
probably didn 't .think about it. But
Dr. L . Michael Trapasso, who runs
the meteorologi'cal technology' program , notiCed the subtle changes
with il)struments at the ~ollege'
Heights Western Station in Tho·
mpsonComplex.
Aner witnessing the eclipse at
the planetarium, Trapasso went to
t'he weather station , where the
eClip'se's effects were being r~.
corded .
Trapasso wrote an article !Hilt
included the measurements and
sent it . along lI{ith graphs , to
Weatherwise, a publication dealing
with climate a.nd weather. The ar-

Fraternity
council elects
spring officers

I

UrJve.rs11y.
-Center
th~r

Th·ursday.FridCTf

Saturday & Sunday
7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
All Movies ore'DoubIe Features

Nov. 29·0ec.2

Admission:

ofme~rsonalty .~

~..~ ~. . -"

He said he feels the project
"demonstrates to people the interrelationships of weather conditions
and the vast importance of the
sun."
'The first and most obvious instrument effeded
was a
how
pyrbeliometer, which
long the sun shines. TTapassosaid .
A thermograph . which records
the temperature . showed a significant change. Trapasso ex plained . During the eclipse the
temperature dropped 4.5 degrees
Fahrenheit and rebounded 7.2 degrees aner the eclipse.
Trapasso said a hygrograph . an
instrument that registers relative
humidity . was not expected to record a change. .

~. , ~
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PLACES IN THE HEART

E TERMINATOR·

American SOCiety for.Microbiology

AANOlD SCHWAAZENEGGEA

Sponsored Lecture
"Chlamydiae: Important Pathogens
and WorthY.Objects
of Basic Biological Inv.e stigations"
James W. Moulder
Professor of Molecular Genetics
and Cell Biology
University of Chicago

.

Available for Consultation
Monday·ThurS{lay_

w.ay~ou

just the

December 4, 1984
6:00p.m.-Reception: Roo'tn368,
Thompson Complex Center Wing
7:00p.m_- Lecture: Room 129,
Thompson Complex Center Wing
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next year. but nothing is definite.
Trapassosaid.
.
"This little project has gotten a
lot of publicity," he said. Trapasso
made a presentation on Nov . 9 in
Frankfort to .the Kentucky AcademyofScience.
"I'm surprised with the enthustasm I have receIVed ."
From all 'the publicity. people
will be more aware of Western and
its weather station. Trapasso said .
"It. is an advim~meni of our program rather than an advancement

Showtimes:

-BURROUGHSWELLCOME-

Although all 14 fraternities were
I'l!presented at the Interfraternity
COUncil meeting Tuesday, only four
of them are represented on the
newly elected executive board.
The council elected men from
Kappa Alpha , Delta Tau Delta ,
Sigma Alpha EpSilon and Sigma Nu
to nil the eight officer positions for
next semester.
Offil:ers for the 1985 spring sem eSter are :
.
President, Eric Robinson. KA ;
first vice president, Franklin
Brown, Sigma Nu; servic-e s director, Tommy Johnson, SAE I financial director. Ben Wathan, KA ;
manpower vice president , Matt
Fones. SAE ; activities vice president, JelT Snedden , Delt; academic
vice president. Steve Rober·tson.
.Delt ; pubJi.c relations director ,
Sean Barkley, SAE.
-*.

tic1e was printed and entitled, "A
Study of Local Weather Conditions :
The ElTects of the May' 30, 1984 ,
E.clipse."
" It was not an earth-shaking
find, " Trapasso said , " but my
study was more extensive than
others before it. So. I sent it to
Weatherwise. They liked it. published it in the October 'issue , and it
has gotten a good response ...
The article has also been well.
received because it is easy to
understand a nd read, Trapasso
said. It is riot full or meteorological
jargon that the average reader
wouldn·t understand , he said.
The main poini of the article .is
that the eclipSe was responsible for
tbe changes. "The sun supplies
about 99.97 percent of !be energy
uSed for weatlier 'and climate, and a
short three·hour disruption will
bring a~t a myriad of local atmospheric changes,.. Trapasso said .
Others besides Weatherwi.se are
interested in Trapasso's study. Mr.
,Wizar~ , television 's scientist.
might demonstrate the elTects of
the eclipse nationally during twominute filler segments called" How
About..... .
Mr . Wizard may use the video
footage of Western 's graphs and
weather sU!tion instruments early
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Clemette~

LivJngston
may he easy
.for Toppers

teammates
celebrate
BySTEVEGIVAN

By BRENT WOODS

Sophomore All-American candidate Clemette Haskins celebrated _
her 19th birthday·in grand style iast
night at Diddle Arena , ,scoring 10
points and puJling down a careerhigh 10 rebounds as Western blitzed

Playing Western is not exactly
what Coach Rick Reedy had in
mind for his lirst game as a head
coach.
Reedy, who replaced'Steve Dodd
at Livingston College after four

WOMEN'S

MEN'S

BASKETBALL
Morehead 83-62.
The Lady Tops . now 2-1, Me idle
, until Wednesd~y when Southern Il_
linois comes to Diddle Arena .
Western used a man-to-man defens e and good shooting in the
second half to break open the game
tha t was close at halOime .
Leading only 38 -36 at inter ·
mission . Western Qutscored the
Lady Eagles 16-4 in the lirst six
minutes ofthe second half to take a
command ,54--040.
Playing in front of a crowd esti mated at 1.050, the Lady Tops shot
56 .8 percent from 'the outside in the
last halfnnd lioshed at 57 .1 percent
for the game. Western also forced
II Morehead miscues in the last
half.
Coach Loretta Marlow 's team
also cooled down quite 8 bit from
their 43.3 percent first -half shooting, hitting just 28 percent in the
lIe(:ondhalf.
" We just lost our composure ,"
Marlow said of her squad 's second
half downfall . " I was suPr:ised that
we did . because we handled the
'press all right. But_then they switched to the man -to-man , and we
just didn'J handle it ."
The Lady Eagles leading scorer.
center Connie Appelman . picked up

BASKETBALL

Gina Brown triel' to ftet off a shot durin~ I h[,
first half or the Lady Topper 's game a gllin ~;t
her third foul with· six minutes II!O
in the first half, and that hurt ,
Marlow said .
"She just didn't have a v'!ry good
game and part of that was because
she got that third foul late in first
half: ' Mariow said. ~ Plus. , think
the fact Western beat us so badly'
last year got" to their minds in the
last tialf. "
Last year the Tops rolled past the
Eagles 71-55 and 90-66.
Western's biggest lead was 23 at
77-54 , after jun'ior guard Kami
T.homas hit a layup with 5: 19 rem.
aining .
Carlson . Haskins ' high school
teammate at Warren Central .
wound up leading the Lady Toppers

Morehead last night. The Lady Tops won

83~2

in scoring with 16, hitting eight of 10
shots from the noor .
Thomas roUowe.:l with 13 points.
all in the second half,
All 12 Toppers played , with 10
scoring, as Sanderford substituted
freely .
"We played with a purpose tonight , and that was to get the ball
inSide ," Sanderford said . " I
thought that Clemette, Kami Thomas, Linda Martin and Sheronda
Jenkins all played better and 'got it
inside like we wanted ."
The big question for Sanderford
at the post-game press conference
was 'what did youdoathIlIOime ?'
" We really didn 't do anything all
that much ." Sanderford said. "ex.

Splash!
Cro.cker making natio-nal~ave.s

cept switch to the man-to-man de.
fe nse .- which I think suprtSed them
some. We were in ':)'ur 'run a.nd
jUIT!P' defense the-fitst half and we
thou'g ht that would cause more
turnovers than itdid ."
. Western's " run and jump:' defense is nothing mor-e than a press
that traps ,"inuch like Coach ~nny
CT\lITl uses at LouisVille.
But it didr!'l produce any big results in the first 'half because Morehead committed jusi eight
turnovers. '
, "They were getting a lot or easy
shots in the first half, because of the
S«CLEME1TE
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For two months last summer,
Steve Crocker rolled out of bed and
waded Into pOols with some of the
bests" immers. ') the country.
In the afternoons, he did it .all
over again , only with more Intensity.
For someone who regards
swh;nming during the summer as
strictly recreation, the prac;tices
for the Olympic trials ·in Indianapolis were no vacation .
"That was the first time I've ever
swum during the, summer, "
Crocker said : '" couldn't have been
hi better shape there. Some good
peopl ehel(llidmealo~ ." .
He soid his strokes and overall
perform/lnce were Improved by
watchlllg ul}derwa~er videO tapes .
One of Crocker's coaches in Indianapolis, was l(ldj'ailll~ Unhrerslty
coach Doc Coull'sllman, who ha~
nurtured. many of the United
States' gold medal winners . COun-

silman 's star pupil was Mark Spitz.
States," Powell said .
who won.seven gold medals in the
Crocker didn't start swimming
1972 Olympics.
competitively unUI he was a senior
. "There was definitely some good
at Franklin-Simpson High Schoof.
coaching thefe, " Crocker said.
And because the school didn :t
Besides
the
great
have a pool , Crocker had to dr:ive 20
coaching , CrocJter said the cqmmiles adayto Bowling Green .
petition wasn't bad either. Crocker
'" found him in sporta camp here
.lost in the 1000meter buttern), to
at Western: Powell said. "He was
Mark Gribble, who went into the
the kId with boxer'strunJis who hod
ldals as the world record holder .
'never seen a swim meet in his life. '
But Gribble was later stopped by
recogni~ he had talent - more
Stanlbrd 's Pablo Morales, who won
likeunnatural talent, "
uie trials with a world·record swim
Powell said Crot:ker .. had that
and then later won the Olympic
certain feel fot the water, and he
gQld .
was just a fantastic athlete. He's '
Western coach Bill PowelJ sold
got a tremendous jump and
that Crocker " Was so green at the
strength in the neck ."
Olympics."
Crocker 's start is the one thing
,,' ~ould say he really picked up
that set§ him apart _from _ mo~t
some tremendous experience at the .' swimmers,
Powell said. I-fis jumptrials, and , think that experience
Ing ability Is extraordinary ror a
will help him at the NCAA meet and
swimmer, and tlillt's the main
Jearnlngwhatit (competition) is all
r~ason he .consist nUl' , ~t jurnp~
about." Powell said.
.
"He is the. most fantastic story In
SeeC~OCKER
college swimming In the United
Page 14, ColamDI
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VandY to . sh·ave. ~ 'taper
.for We.stern~s·opener
ByDOUGGOTT

By JEFF SCHNEIDER

years as an assistant there. has to
find 'a way to overcome two problems before Saturday'S 7:35 p.m.
game in Diddle Arena .
The Tigers are small and inexperienced .
"We 've got a practically all new
team ." he said. "I'm afraid that if
we don ·t play·,.,ell. it could have a
long-term effect on us because
we 'resoyoung .
"If[ had anythihg todo with it . we
wouldn 't be playing Western in our
firstgame ."
The Tigers'- tallest player is 6-6
center Terran,c e Spaglin, a junior
colJege transfer wh'o will be phiying
his first game in Division I.
The forwards 'a re f>.5 Kent Jefferson , another junior 'college
trar.si'er, and f>.4 rl'eshman Andrey
Vinson .
Livingston has a guard with some
heigh\':"'" f>.4 sophomore Leo RobertsOn , who averaged 10 points 'and
3.1 rebounds a game last year.
At Point guard is :>:11 sophomore
Otis Adams. who averaged 6.4
pointsa·game .
Coach Clem Haskins said he
doesn 't know too much about the
Tigers, which were 9-19 last year

Western seems to catch the Vanderliilt swim team at the wrong
. t(me every year.
The Commodot es, who stop
sw.imming before December to
cl1ncentrate on finals , always go
"all out" ror their final meet before
Christmas, said Western coach Bin
Powell.
Again this year , Western will
swim its first meet at Vanderbilt at 4 p.m. tO~orrow - whlJe-Yandy
..will conclude the nrst part or Its
season.
" It 's their last meet berore
Christmas, anil'they figure they
:might-as .well go all out," Powell
Isaid.
.
.
. By going "all out ." the Commodores will "shl\ve and taper"· for·
the Toppers . Tapperlng mean's
cultlng 'down on workouts ~fore a
big meet to conserVe all energy so .
there won't be fatigued musc.les.
It is.p sUccessrut strategy. too.
VaRdy was one of only two teams

·SWIM·M ING
to beat Western (56-48) during last
year's nine-meet dual season. But
Western concluded its seas'on with
Its sixth consecutive Mid -West
Champjonshlpt,lUe.
.
"Vandy concentrates on the dual
meet season." Powell said .
"They're well coach~ and always
a good team, bOt we.'1l be ready for
them ."
Vandy has three swimmers who
Powell says" are close to 'unbeatable in thetr events.,
John Healy is a top indfvidual
medley
ahd
breaststroke
swimmer, a" Is Dave DeJo~er in
the individual medley and backs troke . ' Team ' captain - Bruce
.fiogers, a Bowling Green native, is
8(1 exce~ent mld-distance freestyle .
swimmer, Powell Said,
'out Western will 00 rea'dy .
See TOPSPa,e 13, CoID~ti I

,.
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,/ . Crocker makes
national waves
for Western
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opponents at the s art by half a
body length.
"I'm convinced he has the fastest
start in the world right now, " Pow·
ell sai.d . "He got to the Olympic
trials and Iiad everybody by half a
body orrthe blocks. "
With only four full years of com·
petition under his belt , .Crocker's
i"!provement has' been amazing,
Powell . sa id . Most top·nrght
swi~mers who · ha ve won ' gold
medals , such as Tracy Caulkins,
Rowdy Gaines and Rick Carey.
have "been swiml1)ing ' since they
were toddlers . And they usually
peak in their middle-to-Iate-teens.
"I think because I. dl d,,'t swim
earlier, r can improve faster now
and notsurrer any kindofburnout,"
Crocker said . ." And that improvement also helps me as far as getting
motivated ."
For three years at WeStern,
Crocker has terrorized his oppo· •
nents . As a freshmen , his tech ·
niques were developed, and he led
Western to the Midwest cham·
pionship as a sophomore and ju.
nior .
Last yeat he was named the
Mid·West Swimmer of the Year
and he was also the team 's MVP.
Powell said Crocker has had
trouble recently with chest con·
gestion , "but he 'swam well in the
lntrasquad match ." :
"He's ahead at this point of where
he was last year." Powell said .
Crocker hasn't decided what he's
going to do after he graduates in
May, but if it was up to Powell ,

FOR

RENT: N'e''';ly redecor.ted 2

bedroom IIIrnIshed apartment. Lois of
room. Gas heatlAC. 1 bloc:k h-om ca·
rlpus .71I1-4451.
F9R RENT : ElTlclency .partment for
aetUed lady, or genUeman or graduate
sludent: CaU71It-4755, I722Cbestbut.

·FOR RENT :

Nice 2-beC1room tra ile r .

II1milIhed, UUUliM pail! . $24O/month .
Near campus, no pets . 7112-_.

FoR RENT : Beautjl\J.l andmO<jern
one bedroom'lpartment across h-om
Wesley Foundation, t366CoIl~e . W.W
carPeting, dishwasher ,lce maker. re·
l'rigerator, trash compactor . large
closet. Beautiful kitchen an4 bath . 80·
eurily system. LaundrY facilities . OfT
• _ p ar king available . $2'lSImonth.
Utilities partially paid. Ideal.for young
couple. graduate studenl or fac~lIy .
Call Mr.!. Karay 71It ·9137 or71Il ·2895 ror

more information.
FOR RENT : PARTUTIUTIESPAID.
MANY LOCATIONS . ONE , TWO .
THREE BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
HOMES. PETS WELCOME 7112· 1031.
7111·1077.
FOR RENT : Near campus . Nice 2
bedroom f'Um1shed apartments. Util ·
. IUe. paid . $225-$2751month . Also . 4
~room $lSO/ month . 782· 1088 or
. ~11486.

Steve Crocker helps David Fr;ederick stretch.
Crocker would continue training
for the 1988 summer Olympics.
" I guarantee you he would make
the team then ," Powell said: "He's
amazing as to what he can accom·
pUsh."
.And if Crocker does train for the
1981L Olympics , . his. dedication
would be similar to his hero, gold
medali s t Rowdy Gaines who

couldn 't swim in the 1980 Olympics
because of tlie bOycott and had to
wait un\i1last summer tocompete.
"I'm thinking al;>out going to en·
gineering school somewhere, "
Crocker said .
For the United States swimming
team 's future . Powell hopes those'
engineering sc hools have strong
swimm,ing programs.

PERSONALS
Wea.oel·s.
H.~ .. y·:
~U and yo ' U lire the Best ~ , Ca n 't
' . waittlll Salurday ! ~
Your
.
• Baby Bubba '5·

A 0 Pi's
You were BEE·utiful In Nonse nse

Congratl\Jatioris !
ANPG

GOVERNMENT JOBS .
Now Hiring .
Your Area . Call 1·805-Q7-6OOC) ext.
R-4733 .

$18,55~SO.S53/y . . r .

WANTED : Female roommales
needed to shar~ ~xpen'~s of large

1Iouse. Call Valeda 71It'-l or Amy
7112·2920.
Wanled : Roommate for nlc. three
bedroom
Call Marl ~ II42·7S35 .

houR:

. MISCELLANEOUS
REWARD : Lost on W~em campus
on Thursday . Nov. 15 . • ladle '. white
gold . single stone ring . Approximate
size 7 Sentlm~ntaI 9alue . Call 71I1-8U16
day.or 71l1 · ~nlghts .

t;OST ' ",orris J~w~lry Envelope
Containing One Ring . Family ~els
with sentimental value Call 843-6Ii09
StOO Reward .
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY.t a n
a fTordabltprice and the quality you
expect . Also model 'sporlolio incolor
andlorB&OW . Home MarkMing""-"
at .. 71It ·93379a .m .- 9p m and
weekef\ds.

FO~SALE
FOR ·SALE : Red Velvet lov~sea u
hlde-I·bed. Lilte new .SI2:5.I142·342$
FOR SALE : 1978 Camaro. AM· FM
Radio , Ale Clean. One -...,r. $4200.
Day. 7U-2984 or Nighl. 843-1063.
BICYCLE FOR SALE : Raleigh Super
Course t2 Speed, 2J.inch lI'ame, bllck;
Perfect condition , $390 inc lud e
Techni · Lock and Se.b Bal! .• CIII
• 71I2·2'/99· .n.r 7. p .m . 'A"eekdaysiAny.
Urn. Weekends:
,.

.<

20%0'F F!.! !

BEEF SALE!
iT~S'A. 200/0 OFF BEEF BONANZA!

HURRY iN A~n SAVE BIG ON BEEF.!

*ROUND'STEAKS - SIRLOIN STEAKS -T-BONE STEAK;S

* MINUTE STEAKS - CHUCK ROASTS - RUMp ROASTS

*GROUND BEEF - GROUND CHUCK - STEW BEEF

AND ~L.OUR FRESH PREMIUM QUALITY MEATS

I

(

m

. Hurry ahdtreat yourself to a beef feast! "
Price.s g09d througli' Tuesday , December 4, 1984.

Clemette celebrates birt~day
-ConUnued fr9m Pa,e J~
defense ~e wete in." HaskJns said ,

"It·s a gambling-type defense. and
that·s the reason they were getting
the shots like they were ."
Sanilerford Bal d he' really
wasn ·t that displeased with the way
his team played the first half even
• though Wesiern was heavily
favored .
" We shot really well and Morehea'd handled the press better .than
we thought they WOUld." Sanderford said.
Sanderford
now in his' third seasoll here . said
his team has improved since losing
to Tennessee 7G-62 in the finals of
the Bowling Green Bank In .
vitational.
.
'
" I .think everyone saw that we
were a better ball club tooight than
last we were against Tel)nes5ei! .
when it looked like all we were doing was running up and down lhe

court like a bunch ofindividuais .•
Tennessee's lough nian -t~man
defense forced the Lady.Tops out of
Their offense a'ld caused them to
. shoot 2S percent the last half of the
championship game ,
Sanderford 'S squad had forged
an early 5-() lead . and the game was

tied at 32-32 at halftimp .
_
. western advanced to C1ie tourney
flhals by wh.ipping Evansville
82-57 .
Western 's ~xt opponent. Southern Illinois. took third\place in the
tournament last week with a 58-"14
}vtn over Evansville.
.

So don't forget
10 pick,up an applica tion for the Herald sta ff for the spring semester _
Position. are ava iJable for news ,
' poru , advertising, photograph y ,
type'eUin g ond art .

Coach.es sign two players
Basketball coaches Clem
Haskins and Paul Sanderford went
far from 'Kentucky to land players
as the the NCAA 's early period for
sigriiJig national lette rs-of-i ntent
ended last week .
Haskins signed 6-3 guard Brett
McNeal of Minneapolis. Minn .. and
Sanderford got a written comm itment from Debbie O·Conneli . a
S-7guard from Ridgeway .N .J ,
McNeal. who averaged 16 points

a game last year at North Community High while shooting 53 percent from the field. is listed as high
honorable mention in Street &.
Smith Basketball'magazine.
O'Conneli averaged 17 points a
ga me and IS listed as a Ilrst team
.AII-American by Women Varstiy .
Sports magazine .
l;Jaskins earlier signed 6-1 Keith
Lickiighter of North Central High
School in Indianopolis.lnd. ,

Livingston
may be easy

Apply now at Garret~Center ,
Room 122_ The deadline for
applications is Frida y, Dec. 7_

fler~a1d
Hands-on experienve

". TwoforS™
. "

-Conllnaedfr-om PaRe 13and dead last in the Gulf South
Conference . But he expects the
I.ivin~ton game to be similar to
the opener against Augusta .
" We 're reall y str ivi ng for ex .
ecution in these games before the
(Wendy 's) Classic ." Haskins said
" We w<,nt to /let a lot of players in
the ga me a nd just work or, th e

The b~t de~ls iii town

b asi~s

Western 's 3S-poi nt win over Au-

g~sta Sa(urday was the Toppe~s '

bl/lge .• t ma rgin of victory in nn
opener in 25 years:
But Haskins sa id his team n~'l'd s
work .
" It ·s obvious that we still have a
lot of work to do to compete successfully in the Sun Belt Con ference. " he said .

Includes Worl~ 's Biggest. Best Salad Buffet r :-.
Baked ~ota to . Roll and Butter.

Tops face Vandy
-Coallnaed I't-am Pale 13Senior co-captain Steve Crocker .
Dan Powell and Jay McAtee will
a lso be ~Qugh to beat. They :will
make Western 's 400-yard'Creeslyle
and medley relay leams tough to
beat because alllhree will swim in
theev.;!nts.
Jerry Sinith will be ~wimming
the breastroke in the medley relay .
Powell sai,d Smith·s improvement
has been outstanding . but he
wonted to rest hJrn to be 01 his best
' •
in other events.
He soid he is confident In his top
swimmers . but feels it will take a
lot of depth towin .
"We 've got to sco,,!! two people in
everY even't ," Powell said.

Wendy's Class.ic
to tip off Dt?c. 7
The filth annual Wendy's Classic
will tipolTat6p.m . Dec. 7 in Diddle
Arena. with powerful Louisville
(aking
on
up-a nd-comiAg
Louisiana Tech .
•
The Hilitoppers will m,e'et SI.
Francis (Po.) in the Dpe.ning round
atSp.m . ThecollSlllalion game will
be at 6 p.m . Dec. 8, with the champlonsh!pgameatsp.m .
The ' tournament
be pre. viewed in a Wendy'S Classic tabloid
) In Monday'S Park City Dally News
" and Tuesday's Uerald. nie tabloid
tncludes previews .Iid features -on
Uieteams .

will
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Two for $8.99
T-Bone Steak.Dinner

I
I

Includes World's 8 iggest. Best Salad Buffet,.... ··
Baked Potato. RolI ·a~utter .
.
I
I

Coupon canno be used In combtnarion with any other

W)I":j~if;td coupo~ dlsco~nl
Of
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coupon or dlSCoun. On" coup"'" pe' cuslome. Off",

._,~ exptt.,. December 16. t984 .
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Two for $'7.99
Ribeye Steak- Dinner.
Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad BuffetT><.
Baked P~tato. Roll and Butter.

I

_II

Coupon cltnnot be used In combin&hOn with an y other
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C~.Pon ClUlnCA be used In combrnbtion with other
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Two for $7.99
l
Ribeye Steak Dinner
I Includes World's Biggest. Best Salad Buffet
I Baked Potato. Roll a nd Butter,
I
CHIi I .WB"'1toli ~~':::. ~~~ ~:rn

1c;:n per coupk!. Offe, "pl,es
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I

Coupon ca nno t be ussd in comblna .an w;th otht!r
per coupk! Offe. "pi,..
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Two for. $5~99
I
.Two fOf $5.99
:

I
I
I

.C hopped Steak Value Meal

I

lilclu'd es World's Biggest, Best Salad BliffetT><.
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter.

I
I

Coupon ","riot be used in combinallon with olhe,
dlscounl •. One cOupon pe, couple. Offer "pl,e.
I '_~I I.! I'!"'_, Decembe, 16. 1984.
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Ch~pped Steak Value Meal

lj"m'mWIii

Bowling Green

I

I
I
I

Coupon <lInno' be used in comblnallon wHh OIh",
dlscoun ... One coupon pe, COl.pk!. Offe, "pl,..

I .....1•••• ""!"" ~mber 16. 1984,.

--------~--------------------------1608 Laure! Aile.

:

Includes Wqrld's Bjggest. Best Salad BuffetT><.
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter.'

CHH

---------------------

Madison Square ~hopPlng Center
Madisonville
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.

16Hualdll-29-84
"

This Christmas·
...-.--.,. Buy aGift

and

,

.". SHOp ·

TODAY
...

And Register to

WIN
This lO-speed Roadmaster Bicycle

_.Details available at
.' .. -. (!ollege Heights Bo' ·kstore.·'

